President Myers & Provost Mason to visit

President Myers and Provost Mason will be visiting the college this morning and giving a presentation at 10am in Regnier Forum.

NEWS AND NOTICES

WINTER BREAK

APDesign as well as our building design and construction teams continue to work toward a fully secured building, but we still have a few issues that will not be resolved prior to winter break. Additionally, the college needs to switch out studio desks with issues as part of our punch list process with the desk manufacturer. With the significant activities ahead of us to prepare for the Spring semester, students are being asked to remove their possessions from the building during Winter Break. We know this is an inconvenience, but it is important to close out many open projects.

Please remove all personal materials and clean up (trash and recycling is to be bagged and placed in a designated area in the design lab) your studio space no later than Friday, December 15, 2017 at 5:00 PM.

Weigel Library

Employment for spring semester -

Weigel Library is accepting applications for student assistants for the spring semester. We are looking for applicants who can work nights or weekends along with daytime
hours, as well as students with availability on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. If you have questions, please talk to Maxine.

Interested individuals should complete a job application, available in Weigel (0081 Regnier) and return it no later than Wednesday, December 13. A finalized spring semester class schedule must accompany the application. When the hiring decisions are made, all applicants will be notified of the decisions.

Pizza in the Pierce -
It was great to be all together again in the Pierce last Tuesday evening for pizza. (which meant this year I delivered pizza only one night at one location! :)
A huge thank you to everyone who helped with Weigel's end of fall semester pizza event - those students who helped bring in boxes and boxes of pizza; those who helped set up the food in the Pierce and those organizations who donated additional goodies.

There was a tremendous response from APDesign organizations donating snacks and beverages - SCASLA brought coffee and Varsity donuts; WID baked and frosted cupcakes; SPA donated individual snack packets; NOMAS was thinking healthy with their donation of clementines; AIAS brought bags of chips and other salty snacks (something for everyone's liking) while DSAC and IAPD Student Council both provided soda and cups.
Thanks and appreciation to Dean Goetsch, K-State Libraries, for providing the pizzas, pepperoni and cheese, for our once-a-semester event.

Faculty: Spring semester reserves -
APDesign faculty is reminded that spring course reserve listings will be needed in Weigel as soon as you have them completed. Please confirm with Maxine which classes will be taught and if any existing reserves can be removed. Reserve lists for spring need to include the following information: title, author, edition, course name and number and type of reserve (2 hour, 1 day, 7 day, open, closed, etc.) Reserve lists can be emailed to Maxine (mlganske@ksu.edu), or delivered to Weigel (0081 Regnier).

Picture perfect: APDesign students win architecture, environmental photo contest

Students in Kansas State University's College of Architecture, Planning & Design have been honored for their achievement in photography through the Thomas A. Tyler/Answers Inc. Architectural & Environmental Photography Competition.

Twenty-four students entered the competition - which was open to all students in the college - and 53 entries were received. Ten entries were chosen by a jury to receive special recognition. Thomas A. Tyler, a 1974 K-State architecture graduate, and his firm, Answers Inc., St. Louis, Missouri, sponsored the competition's prizes. The Best in Show award earned $200; first places, $100; and second places, $75. (MORE)
Check out the new exhibit in the Chang Gallery M-F 8am-5pm

Look Your Best

Every Friday! 12:30pm - 1:30pm
DSAC - APDESIGN MERCHANDISE
Come buy your APDesign Merchandise! Every Friday go to the welcome desk outside S1149 | 12:30-1:30pm
Cash or check only. T-Shirts, pens, portfolios, sketch pads (Moleskin brand), Hats and more!